for you!
During a ten-week workshop series, professional Teaching Artists work with you three times a year. The workshops are hands-on, multidisciplinary, and thematic. Once a year, artworxLA partners with three different civic, cultural, and art organizations from Los Angeles, that inspire three different lesson plans. During the academic year, you are given the opportunity to explore a different theme and work with a different artist in the fall, winter, and spring. At the end of every season, the program culminates with a public presentation at the cultural partner’s site, where your art will be on display for that day only.
learn about art

- of your time and the past
- seeing and discussing
- making art
• make art

• no prior skills

• different types of art

• expressive (about you!)
Connect with the world

- creative community
- displaying your art
- transferable skills
why you?

- no choice/need credits
- curious about art
- educational opportunities
provides you with knowledge, skills, and opportunities for life after high school!